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CLOSED SEASONS
WILL BE ASKED FOR

BY LOCAL HUNTERS!
OF HUSBAND'S EBONY CANE ,

, j Carlisle Physician Has Unique Sov- ;
Action Taken At Meeting of Sports-j venir of Wreck—Both Es- '

men''? Association to Prevent Hunt-' cr.ped MJraciilcur.ly
ing Turkeys and Ring-Necked;

'NO TWO EKSONS
BUILT ALIKE; NEEDS

FOR HEALTH DIFFER !?
\t

l3BK?i£rt^5i? Fft^jRARMOni FuH

Pheasants—Offlcers Are Chosen Carlisle, Pa., Feb 28.—Dr. Guy]
If you hi'.ve not tha force of char-

acter to n;al;e an er.cniy, you will nev-
Carleton Lee, Carlisle, president o f j « «ak« a friend. _

The State will be petitioned to de- i --ae National Society for Broader ; Beware of the man of
clare two closed seasons in Adams' Education, has just acquired a most;

every-

county for wild turkeys and ring-Sonique souvenir of an automobile ac- j
neck pheasants, that the game, which | cident in which Dr. Lee, his wife and
is to be placed by the Adams County j members of ciis household were al- j The
Game and Fish Protective Associ-|n">st miraculously saved from death,! made
likelihood may propagate without the j Mrs- Lee, who was formerly Dr. j
ikelihood cf destruction by careless
and unscrupulous hunters. A
motion to take this step was passed
unanimously at the organization
meeting of the association in the law
library Friday evening, which was at-
tended by about 75 persons.

In case a certain number of hun-
ters from any county petition the
State to declare closed seasons for pur-
poses similar to the one of the Adams
County sportsmen, this may be done
under the provisions of a state act.
The idea has been under discussion by
the hunters for some time. With the
probability that shipments of turkeys
and ring-neck pheasants will be re-
ceived in a short time it was thought
advisable to communicate with the
State at once and not run any chances
liberating the birds with open seasons
approaching.

The meeting last evening was an
enthusiastic one, members being pres-
ent from all parts of tihe county.
Announcement was made that the as-
sociation has now a membership of
264 and the income from, dues to this
Delate has been 864.

Will Secure More Game
Game and fish will be secured as

soon as possible and a committee was
aDTJointed to send petitions to Con-
gressmen Beales and Lafean, Repre-
sentative Rudisilll and Senator Hoke,
-eliciting their aid in securing ship-
ments from apportionments that they
might receive Ring-neck pheasants
and turkeys will be secured at an
early date and will be planted in the
•entire county, it was decided.

The following executive committee
"YSS appointed for securing fish and
game: Dr. E. H. Markley, Clarence
Bream, S. Me. Eicholtz, C. K. Gil-
bert. Paul Martin, James Eicitoltz
•and Deputy Game Protector Horace
~E>. Smiley. Upon the arrival of the
shipment of pheasants, of which
there will be about 50, a meeting of
the sportsmen will be called to de-
termine all questions regarding the
-distribution.

p. A. T. Bov.-ers President
?. A. T. Bowers was elected presi-

dent of the association and a vice
president was chosen in each of the
districts that was represented at the
neetir.s. They are as follows: E.

Hilda Langsdorf, one of the leading;
medical practitioners, in Southern j H^
Pennsylvania, was crushed under a j
big touring car belonging to the Lees. [
For months her life was despaired
of, bue she has now fully recovered,
minus a section of several inches from
the top of the humerous of her left
crm.

Dr. Langsdorf-Lee's medical ex-
perience had made iher indifferent to
purely sentimental scruples about the
lost mushroom-shaped top of her
humerous, but the harrowing anxiety
of her husband during her invalidism
had possibly increased his apprecia-
tion of the severed bone, for within
the past week he has had a hand-
some .ebony cane made by a firm of
prominent Eastern jewelers, which
carries the top of the amputated hum-1

body speaks well.

THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

i ordinary rice pudding may be
a most dainty dish with different

s a u c e s or gar-
nishes. Pack rem-
nant? of cold rice
into i mold. When
t:ma to serve, turn
out en a dish and

Study of Individualities Is Urged by. *
Br. Dixon in Little Health Talk—'*
Learn to Avoid Things That Dis- j Jj
agree, Says Commissioner '' *

By I20LA FOSRESTER.

Like locomotives, no two human \

H trmiMi
"And later on, after the nations have

, . ... _„ , i decided to settle down and act de-
beings are alike. What one person | ceatly among thcmselve3) we-u taka

can exist upon, may cause a sudden | you to Germany and Paris, Mildred,
breakdown of the health of another, j and you can finish up there on your
A study of the individuals is sug-; aarmony and whatever you may need.
gested by Dr. Samuel G. Dixon as! Father says he won't stint you one
a safeguard for health in his "little! Particle. You know how he is once
talk" this week on that subject: His j *?„£JJi.hold of aa idea' Hear me>

discussion follows:
"Engineers will tell you that no

two locomotives are aver exactly
c o v e r with
w h i p p e d cream.
Put a row of pit-

ted dates around the base of the mold,
sprinkle with pistachio nuts. Grated
maple sugar or brown sugar with
chopped walnuts Is another appetizing
garnish. Instead of the whipped cream
a half pound of melted marshmallows,
mixed with cream enough to melt
them poured over rice and garnished
with cocoa or grated chocolate.

Date Pie.—Dates that have been
stoned, covered with a meringue and
browned or with sweetened and fla-
vored whipped cream.

Mildred?"
i ••!

ly, regarding the lake shore drive and
gray lake waters beyond without in-

alike. They may be turned out to|terest she was a ^n slender girlt

an exactness that defies the most'
modern instrument for measurement
or weight to show any differences.
Put into service, .each machine will
develop individual characteristics,
one often being superior for its pur-
pose. This samel unknown quantity
is experienced in sea-going vessels.
The trial trip is the only test of their
efficiency.

"The medical man never finds two
human beings with the same disposi-
tions, mental or physical strength,

Stuffed Egg Salad.—Cook four eggs ! *?et are craated **ieT the same

sbe11 and cut lengthwise
.
1S

v' into halves. Remove the yolks a^

appropriately inscribed.

THE GREATEST HEJILTH
IHSURAME IN THE WORLD
T. P. Taylor, Prominent Louisville

Druggist, Makes Interesting
Statement

beat to a paste, adding a tahlespoon-
ful of chili sauce, two tablespconfulv
of minced chicken and a teaspoonful
of butter. "When blended fill into tha
egg whites and arrange on a bed of
crisp lettuce, pouring over a thick
boiled dressing and garnish with ca-
pers and slices of pickled beets.

Stuffed Potatoes With Cheese.—
Bake until soft six medium-sized pota-
toes and, with a sharp knife, cut in
halves, carefully removing the cooked
potato in a mixing howl; mash with a
potato masher, add butter, minced
parsley, half a cupful of rich milk, and
a small cupful of grated cheese, salt
and pepper to taste. Beat with a fork
until light and creamy, then heap into
potato skin, dusting the tops with
grated cheese and return to the oven
until crisp and brown on top. Serve
very hot.

Apple Ramekins.—Half fill ramekins
| with apple sauce, filling the space with
: whipped cream. Cover with a. short

pie crust and bake. Serve hot or cold
with grated cheese over the top.

Turnips With Macaroni.—Quarter
snd coo> tender small turnips, add

model, but owing to dissimilar nerve
forces or the life of our tissues,
each individual has certain differen-
ces and some have real indiocyncras-
les.

'There are broad rules of nature
relating to our physical welfare

who gave the impression of being ove*
grown, probably because she w»i
dressed too young even for eighteei.
She hated the future and the plungin,;
around in search of the best teacher*.

"I suppose we ought to run dow*
home (or a few days," went on Mm.
Tankerville happily. "Your grand-
mother'll expect us. You can get
oack in time for your January course
•11 right.

Mildred said nothing. Her dark
blue eyes were gray with anger. No-
body knew how she had always re-
belled against being a genius.

Her father had owned the Sioux
Rapids City hank back home, and had
given up his active share in it Just as
soon as the family was sure of Mil-
dred's marvelous powers.

"I've worked hard all my life," he
had said comfortably, "and now

ESCAPES RUNAWAY BY
SLASHING CURTAINS,

DOES CRIPPLE BOY

Mt. Pleasant Youth Makes Daring
Tumble i'reiu Team When He Saw-
Imminent Danger—Uncle Jumped
When It Started

Cutting his way through the cur-
tains in the rear of the buggy, Roy
Eckenrode, a 14 year old cripple boy,
of Mt. Pleasant township, miracu-
lously escaped from a runaway team
in New Orford Friday and the horse
had not gone very far afterward un-
til the buggy was broken in pieces
against a stable along tihe road. The
boy tumbled into the mud and was
practically unhurt.

The breaking of the bit in the
horse's mouth caused it to run away.
The team belonged to B. F. Ecken-
rode, of near Mt. Rock, Mt. Pleas-
ant township and was occupied by
Mr. Eckenrode and the boy.. They
were1 approaching Hotel Oxford, when
the snapping of the bit frightened the
animal and it dashed away. Soon af-
ter it started Mr. Eckenrode found
Jie could not stop the animal and
jumped from the vehicle, receiving
some minor injuries. The boy who
is a cripple could not jump from the
buggy and frantically tried to curb
the animal's dash.

Finding any other escape impos-
sible the lad, taking a knife from his
pockdt slashed the rear curtain and
drawing himself to the top of the
seat tumbled through to the ground.

which we cannot transgress without j with the little girl and give her a
,evil results. Likewise there are cer-
tain things which the majority of us
can do witihout putting any unusual
strain on our physique, but here be-
gins the question of the adjustment
of the individual piece of machinery.
We must study our physical limita-
tions and find out just what scope
we have. Because one man can live
or almost exist on an exclusive meat
diet, it is no reason why the next
fellow can. Men and women often

mother and I'll jog around the world He aligihted on a muddy portion of

T. P. TAYLOR
"The greatosr lie.-iith insurance in tilt-

some seasoned jnacaroni to the tur-
nips. Pour over ilia whole some pea-
nut butter, sprinkle with buttered

world is the .simplest." be said. "1 ner j crumbs and bake until brown.
er could quite understand why peop!.-
are so negligent in the use of the sim
plest of all preventives of illness. It's
nil a matter of topping the bowels
open. The IIIHII v.-hr> t-urries a little bo^
of Kesal] Orcier!;.,>s has got a good
health policy in b;.; pocket. I faelievp
they are be.st Umitive ever pre-
pared, and ineir pleasant taste appeals'
to men. woictMi ami r-hiKlron alike." i

Ti

ruin their health by trying to do
things simply because others do
measure.

"The question of age must enter
into consideration. It is well to bear
in mind that exertion which does not
seem a strain at one period in life
may be dangerous in later years.

"These same principles apply in
matters of diet. There jare food-
stuffs wholesome enough to the av-
erage individual, which seem to havs
a deleterious effect on the few.

"We must measure our individual
characteristics and avoid those things
that do not agree with us.

"All of these things should be ob-
served and taken into consideration.
They are the results of weaknesses

jor peculiarities in our living machin- j anfl always with the memory of the

chance."
"But I don't want to go, father," Mil-

dred had declared tearfully, even at
thirteen. "I don't want to study so
h^rd. I love home."

"Well, you can come back to it
come day, and there'll he the town
band to the depot to welcome you,
and the mayor with a speech of wel-
come," he had laughed at her. "Kid-
dle, you don't know what it means to
reach middle Hfe and find you've not
had a chance to make a single dream
come true. That was me. I wanted
to be a great musiclat. Well, we were
country folks, and a large family.
down In Kansas, and I went out to
work, herding cattle on my uncle's
ranch. Not much chance there for
musical study, -was there, unless 1
rftad the notes of the heavens by night.
and caught the music of the spheres.
Then I met your mother, and she was
from Chicago. All she wanted me to
do was get rich Just as quick as I
could, and I did. She's satisfied, hut
you came Into the world with the lote
of harmony in you, and, by the ever-
lasting jimlny crickets, you're going
to have all you can swallow of what
I missed."

So for four years Mildred was trot-
ted around from city to city in the

the street and rolled several feet
wher.e he was picked up by passers
by. Before he succeeded in getting"
from the buggy it narrowly missed
being dashed to pieces colliding with
buildings along the street., In turn-
ing a corner the vehicle was drag-
ged! over several low porches and
parts splintered from it.

The horse continued until near the
borough limits and after onei wheel
had collapsed tihe buggy was turned
over against a barn and broken to
pieces. The front part of the ve-
hicle dropped on the horse's hind
legs but, strangej to say, it was only
slightly injured.

When their horse dashed into the
summer road from the main high-
way between New Oxford and Ab-
bottstown, Paul Laughman and his
sister, Mamie Laugihman, were thrown
from it as it upset and the girl sus-
tained a broken arm and was cut
about the head. Her brother was
badly cut and brusied and was un-
conscious four hours. The accident
happened when they turned out for an
approaching automobile and wer.e un-
able to keep the horse from dash-

new world and parts of the old, seek- |ing mto the lower road. Both of the
mg the perfect teacher for her music, jprincipals in the acddent are resi.

F'-tz. Libertv township: F. Mark' _ . ,, , .— ,,. . . . , ;
r «._ -k- •-> •> A -\~- ^e nave tile exclusive selling rights for ana neither doubt ourselves, nor doubtBream. Gettysburg-, 2nd ward, Vin-

cent Bufihman, Reading township; J.
H. Stover, Gettysburg, 3rd ward;
Ssmnel Shultz, Franklin township;
George Smick, Huntington. No. 2;
E. J. Taylor, Menallen; Harvey
Bushman, Cumberland: G. M. Raf-
fensperger. Straban; Wm. J. Eden,
Gettysburg, 1st ward; E. L. Gulden,
]Mt. Pleasant; Noah Beamer, Arendts-
ville; Dr. Chas. Miller, Biglerville;
-Joseph. Lerew. Latimore; C. W.
Hykes. Tyrone: Benj. Blocher, Bend-
ersvilie; N. R. Flemming, York
Springs. Byron Homer. Highland andM
E. W. Shriver. Butler township.
Charles W. Gardner was chosen sec-
retary. Charles H. Bowers, assistant

this great laxative. Trial size, 10 cents.

PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE
THE REXALL STORE

COUNTY THRESHERMEN TALK
ON COMPENSATION LAW

Report of Committee to State Meet-
ing Heard—Two Members Ad-

mitted

I knotr that we must trust and hope,
nd neither doubt ourselv

the good in one another.

so dear surround me'While friends
here,

L.et care, if h«» can. o'ertake me.
—Dicken*

HOUSEWIFE'S HELPS.

Pat cheese that is wanted to keep
La a stone jar and cover thickly with

salt; it will not mold 01
become dry vith this
treatment.1

secretary
treasurer.

ar.d P. W. Stallsmith,

It was stated that Adams county

Threshermen of the county dis-
russed the Yv'orkmen's Compensation
Act at their reguar meting in the
court house Saturday. The com-
mittee that was in attendance at the
sessions of the state association made j good a tip as ever.

When
con?.es
string.

the mstal tip

ery and to reach and maintain ef-
ficiency, they must be recognized and
respected."

GOVERNOR CALLS BOROUGH
OFFICIALS TO MEETING

Announces Convention Will be Held
in Capitol April 11 and 12 to Dis-
cuss Municipal Affairs

In a circular letter addressed to bor-
ough officials throughout the State

little home town warm in her heart
and of one boy sweetheart there who
had asked for a lock of h«r hair and f.

j post card now and then.
They had spent the last year IT:

New York, and now had stopped over
at Aunt Anna's in Chicago. After the
drive, Mildred followed her mother up
the steps of the big, gray stone house.
There wo-old hp guests for flintier, and

dents of the Pigeon Hills.

t
firmly

wind
with

thread, then sew it in

f-7Jm""Shoe [Governor Brumbaugh announced that
^e fifth meeting of the State Asso-
ciation of boroughs will be held in
the hall of the House of Representa-

the end
w a x e d

Eat less meat also take glass
Salts before eating

breakfast

of

she would h^-re to play. She sot her |
teeth and went into the shadowy hull. ______
Her father was standing in the recep- I
tion room, talking and lauehing with1! Unc acid in meat excites the kid-

, neys, they become overworked; get

vou

it? report. The majority of the mem-
->tr3 of the county organisation will
insure with the State.

For successful pie making use old

iiave asjtives on Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 11 and 12. In his circular the

has naid into the State treasure with-! T"" ° KCW members were admitted
in the last three years a total in-i tc the organisation, making the to-
ccme of S790* from the issuance of! i a l membership at present 24 thresh-
h'jsters' licenses and that the county i frnien ar-d three far7T

had received only -5128.93. It is be-'

tin plates when baking custard, pump
kin or one-crust pie. If a new tin \±-
is bought, brown it well in the oven

Governor says in part:
"More serious problems confront

officers of boroughs

, not engaged

, , . , ,_ than those cf any other class of muni-before using it. A custard pie must . ,. . f, ~ ,,,
be baked crisp and brown on the bot- clPall«-ies in lhe Commonwealth,
torn to be palatable, and thick, heavy j Among these, are tne relation of bor-
pans mai;e a soggy crust. loughs to 1.he State; assessment and

lievcd the district is entitled to lib-
eral shipments of game for this rea-
son and accordingly an effort will be
made to secure it.

The constitution committee is com-

rolled Saturday are: Charles Carey, j ru-D

e memoers en-j ^giisi! mirrors with alcohol, then i uniform accounting; the relationship
Dinting and polish. The im-

Biglervfi'e and Ira Sloiiaker. Fair- ' isb will se much superior to any other

im-posed of E. E. Slaybaugh. Georgs dent' H'
Eden, Leo President,

tanna; treasurer,
UlcCfellan, William
Bushman and Samuel Trimmer.

Officers of the organization were
instructed to write to the proper of-
ficials at Harrisburg for recognition

organization.

TOBACCO FOR ENGLAND

field.
The officers of the association elect-

ed at a recent meeting are: Presi-
Sionaker, Fairfield; vice

F. Strasbaugh, Orr-
C. J. Deardorff,

Orrtanna: and secretary. L. U. Col-
lins. At the meeting Saturday sev-
eral of the members gave instructive
talks to the association on points
gathered at the state meeting and

between the public service corpora-
tions and the boroughs and the busi-

treatment. This is good for windows. ness of the various State Depart-
Brush silk with a piecs of velvet or ments with thg boroughs.

velveteen. Never use a brush on silk- «Eea]izi the necessity f or a thor.
A worn-out fancy waist may ba , , . ,. , ,

made into a pretty little afternoon !ou^h understanding and comprehen-
apron, by carefully cutting out the
front. If there are emlsroid^red
sleeves, pockets may be made o? tnea.

To Cure Car Sickness.—There are
any number of remedies, like the eat-

sive discussion of these and other
equally important questions. I very
gladly approved the act passed by
tihe last legislature, which made pos-
sible the organization of this asso-

ded Lionr March 1.—W. M. Gem-i
mill and Charles F. Roseman, who
conduct a large tobacco stripping and i
r-acking- factory. have received an or- i
rier for 300.000 pounds of stripped! Frank

on the general work for the coming

the majority of the members.

MOVED HEAVY BOILER

a sleeping car porter. Eat several
hv 8^ces of raw potato, plentifully sprin-
' with salt. Salted crackers would

ing of raisins, dry crackers, etc., hut Ration under State sanction.
here conies one called infallible, given <<This act iauthorizes this association

to advance the various interests of
reTnedial legisla-

tion and discuss any and all topics
relating to the welfare and conduct
of boroughs."

probably have the same result and be
more digestible.

When cleaning any garment or

Deardorff, West Middle

tobacco from the English govern-
ment. The firm has received large
orders from other foreign countries.
More than 50 persons are employed
in the factory.

PROPERTIES WITHDRAWN

The properties of Althedore Bush-
man, Baltimore street, put up at
public sale Thursday afternoon, were
withdrawn, the building in which Mr.Vv

Bushman lives having been bid up to
§3950 and the lots on South street to
•$1310. The latter were Afterwards,
sold to David Mehring privately. !a pound. Auctioneer Thompson.

street, moved the 8% ton boiler for
the new Prep building to the campus
within the last few days. He used
seven horses in transporting it from

j the Western Maryland station and
three men placed it in the cellar of
the building yesterday.

SALE REPORT

The sale of Leo. A. Smith in Mt7
Pleasant township, Saturday was at-
tended by about 350 people. The sale
amounted to $1,075. The best horse
brought $100; the best cow, $40;
shoats, $12.70 each, chickens, 20 cents

gloves, mix gasoline with flour; rub I
this paete well into the soiled spots I
and brush well after the gasoline is !
evaporated. Peroxide will take out i

PROHIBITION MEETING

The annual meeting of the Inter-fruit stains, even of long standing. "K. <"1I1Ud' n™™.ls Oi
 A

bae !n?r'
One al collegiate Prohibition AssociationOne application put on when they ar«
on the line is usually sufficient. This
need not be washed out as it does not
Injure the fabric.

Velvet covers to coat hangers ar»
much better than silk, as the garment
floes not slip off so easily.

A small piece of butter dropped mto
the boiling sirup before it is added to
the egg white insures a creamy frost-
Ing. A teaspoonful of cream will an-
swer the same purpose.

will be held in Brua Chapel, April
7th, 8th and 9th. The anr.ual state
oratorical contest will be held at this
time. Among the speakers will be
Dr. C. F. Sanders, of the college;
Dr. E. C. Dinwiddie, Washington,
and Dr. Lee Colvin, president of the
inter-collegiate union.

Mrs. Aughinbaugh has returned
to her home on York street after a
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Fritz, Cashtown.

somebody, and the mere sound of that,
somebody's voice sent the blood raa
ing to her cheeks.

"You remember Hal, Mildred, of
course," her father -said. ''Little Hal
Thurber—used to live in the old white
bouse back in the pines below the
church."

"I remember." Mildred saul. Tool-ring
Into Hal's eager eyes "I never for-
get anything or anyone back home '

sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of
Jead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
bladder is irritated, and you may be
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night. When the
kidneys clog- you must help them
flush off the body's urinous waste or
you'll be a real sick person shortly.
At first you feel a dull misery in the
kidney region, you suffer from back-
ache sick headache, dizziness, stom-
ach ets sour.- tongue coated and you

Aunt Anna's face was radiant. She j feel rheumatic twinges when "the
was Mr. Tankerville's sistsr, and to j weather is bad.
her Mildred was rever a possible ! Eat less meat, drink lots of water;
genius—just a dear lovable girl at the
mercy of her parents' loving kindness.
She invited Hal to luncheon tt>,e nest
day, and ordered him to take Mildred
out for a walk up the drive every
morning to get the color in her cheeks.

Lunch time came and passed with-
out the two returning. By five, when
the early winter twilight fell. Mrs.
Tankerville was ready to 'phone the
police, but her sister-in-law held Her
back placidly. It was not until seven,
when dinner was served, that she
sprung the news at the dinner table,
beaming happily on the others.

"Now, I suppose you'll blame me ter-
ribly, but I couldn't help it. Hal asked
7ou the first day he came, didn't he,
Ned, for Mildred's hand in marriage,
and vou told him sne was dedicated to
her music? So I think you deserve
everything. They were married."

Mrs. Tankerville cried softly into
her napkin. Her husband stared down
the table at nis sister's happy face,
and his own cleared. He raised his
glass.

''God bless them both, anyway," he
said. "I guess I've been an o'd fool,
eh, mother? Stop your crying ana
help me fix up a telegram for ttiem
that will make them happy."
(Copyright, 1915, by McCIure Newspaper

Syndicate.)

-World's Largest Painting.
"Paradise," by Tintoretto, is the

largest painting in the world. It is 84
met wide and 33% feet high. It 1*
now in the doge'3 palace, Venice.

Nature's Lavishness.
About three Hundred species of

tie ard tortoises are known.

also get from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts: take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few davs and your
kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined
with iitliia. and has been used for
generations to clean clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to normal activ-
ity, also to neutralize the acids in
urine, so it no longer is a source of
irritation, thus ending bladder weak-
ness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-
iure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink •vhich everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active. Druggists
here say they sell tots of Jad Salts
to folks who believe in overcoming
kidney trouble while it is only trou-
ble.
Advertisement.

LADY—HOUSSIEAL
Miss Beulah Estelle Houssieal

York. iand " ta\vrence Lady, Gettys-
burg, were married by the Rev. Fr.
W. F. Boyle, at the rectory of St.
Francis Xavier Catholic church, Sat-
urday evening. There were no .attend-
ants.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Houssieal, York, and
the bridegroom a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lady, Gettysburg. He
is at present employed by the Pull-
man Motor Car company, York, and
they left for that city Sunday even-
ing, where they will reside. A num-
ber of friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lady
gave them an old fashioned calu-
thunipian serenade Saturday evening.

IEWSPA.PES! INE^VSPA'PERf

Chapman
Rectangle


